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Abstract
Background: Type VII protein secretion (T7SS) is a specialised system for excreting extracellular proteins across
bacterial cell membranes and has been associated with virulence in Staphylococcus aureus. The genetic diversity of
the ess locus, which encodes the T7SS, and the functions of proteins encoded within it are poorly understood.
Results: We used whole genome sequence data from 153 isolates representative of the diversity of the species to
investigate the genetic variability of T7SS across S. aureus. The ess loci were found to comprise of four distinct
modules based on gene content and relative conservation. Modules 1 and 4, comprising of the 5’ and 3’ modules
of the ess locus, contained the most conserved clusters of genes across the species. Module 1 contained genes
encoding the secreted protein EsxA, and the EsaAB and EssAB components of the T7SS machinery, and Module 4
contained two functionally uncharacterized conserved membrane proteins. Across the species four variants of Module
2 were identified containing the essC gene, each of which was associated with a specific group of downstream genes.
The most diverse module of the ess locus was Module 3 comprising a highly variable arrangement of hypothetical
proteins. RNA-Seq was performed on representatives of the four Module 2 variants and demonstrated strain-specific
differences in the levels of transcription in the conserved Module 1 components and transcriptional linkage Module 2,
and provided evidence of the expression of genes the variable regions of the ess loci.
Conclusions: The ess locus of S. aureus exhibits modularity and organisational variation across the species and
transcriptional variation. In silico analysis of ess loci encoded hypothetical proteins identified potential novel
secreted substrates for the T7SS. The considerable variety in operon arrangement between otherwise closely
related isolates provides strong evidence for recombination at this locus. Comparison of these recombination
regions with each other, and with the genomes of other Staphylococcal species, failed to identify evidence of
intra- and inter-species recombination, however the analysis identified a novel T7SS in another pathogenic
staphylococci, Staphylococcus lugdunensis.
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Background
The secretion of virulence factors is an essential process
for bacterial pathogenesis, and bacteria have evolved
numerous systems through which proteins can be
secreted into the environment or injected into host cells
[1]. The Type I through Type VI secretion systems are
found in Gram negative bacteria and mediate the trans-
port of protein substrates across the two membranes of
the cell envelope, in either a one-step or two-step mech-
anism. The Type VII secretion system (T7SS, variously
known as the ESX-1 or ESAT-6 secretion system), by con-
trast, has not been functionally described in Gram nega-
tive bacteria, but is found in the Gram positive
Actinobacteria and Firmicutes [2–4]. It was initially identi-
fied in pathogenic mycobacteria, with Mycobacterium
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tuberculosis secreting two T-cell antigens (termed ESAT-
6/EsxA and CFP-10/EsxB) via the T7SS pathway. There is
significant evidence that this system is an important viru-
lence factor in mycobacteria. Genes encoding ESAT-6 and
CFP-10 form part of the region of difference 1 (RD1), a
cluster of genes that is deleted from the genome of the M.
bovis BCG vaccine strains [5]. This deletion has been
linked to the reduced virulence of the BCG strain [6], and
evidence in murine models has demonstrated the import-
ance of the ESX-1 system in enabling bacterial transloca-
tion from the phagolysosome into the cytosol, a key step
in mycobacterial virulence [7].
The mycobacterial T7SS comprises a number of mem-
brane proteins that form a large 1.5 MDa complex [7].
Central to the complex is EccC, a transmembrane pro-
tein which has three globular domains of the SpoIIIE-
FtsK-like ATPase family [2]. Structural analysis of EccC
has shown that the most C-terminal ATPase domain
interacts with the signal sequence of the secretion
substrate EsxB, which promotes oligomerisation of EccC
and activates its ATPase activity [8]. EsxB and the
related substrate protein EsxA are founding members of
the WXG100 protein superfamily that are characterised
as small helical hairpin proteins with a centrally posi-
tioned Trp-Xaa-Gly (WXG) motif [9]. Other substrates
of the mycobacterial T7SS are the Pro-Glu (PE) and
Pro-Pro-Glu (PPE) proteins that are larger than EsxA/
EsxB but show a similar helical hairpin arrangement. It
is likely that WXG100 substrates are exported as folded
dimers [10].
Homologs of the mycobacterial T7SS components
EsxA, EsxB and EccC are also encoded by some firmi-
cutes and secretion of EsxA and/or EsxB have been
demonstrated in Bacillus subtilis [10, 11], Bacillus
anthracis [12] and Staphylococcus aureus [13, 14]. How-
ever several of the essential mycobacterial T7SS compo-
nents are not found among the firmicute T7SS, with
only the EccC-like ATPase and one or both of EsxA and
EsxB being common across the phyla [3]. This has led to
the Firmicutes’ systems being designated Type VIIb to
distinguish them from the well-characterised mycobac-
terial secretion system [2].
S. aureus is a human commensal bacterium and an op-
portunistic pathogen that can cause a broad range of
clinical manifestations in humans, including the majority
of skin and soft tissue infections and a substantial pro-
portion of invasive infections such as endocarditis and
osteomyelitis [15–17]. The genes encoding the T7SS are
found at the ess (ESAT-6-like secretion system) locus
and are highly up-regulated during long-term persist-
ence in the cystic fibrosis airway, consistent with a role
in persistent infection [18]. Collectively, studies with
S. aureus strains Newman, USA300 and RN6390 have
shown that the ess locus codes for two secreted WXG100
family proteins (EsxA and EsxB) and two secreted proteins
lacking the WXG100 motif (EsxC and EsxD). Three ess-
encoded transmembrane proteins, EssA, EssB and EssC,
are reportedly essential for protein secretion, but a poten-
tial function has been assigned to only one of these, the
EccC-like ATPase EssC. The ubiquitin-like protein EsaB
has been proposed to regulate Ess activity at either the
post-transcriptional or post-translational level. Finally, the
membrane protein EssD also encoded at this locus, has a
non-essential role in protein secretion [13, 19–21].
S. aureus is a clonal bacterial species and is dominated
by a number of successful lineages [22]. Between mem-
bers of different S. aureus lineages there is variation in
the extensive arsenal of immune evasion and virulence
factors that modulate the host cell interaction under
complex genetic regulation [23]. The ess locus has pre-
viously been described in a small number of S. aureus
strains from multi-locus sequence type (MLST) clonal
complex (CC) 8 (strains Newman [13, 14, 19, 21],
USA300 [14, 19, 20], RN6390 [14], COL [14], SA113
[14]), CC5 (Mu50 [19, 24], N315 [3]) and CC1 (MW2
[19]). Comparative genomic analysis identified the ess
locus as one of the relative few core variable regions in
the S. aureus genome. However, a study of CC30 strains
derived from the airways of a cystic fibrosis patient
chronically infected with S. aureus found no transcrip-
tion of a number of T7SS genes, including esxB, esxC
and essD; subsequent sequencing of these strains found
that these genes were missing from the isolates’ genomes
[18]. Sequence similarity searches of published S. aureus
genomes identified that in 12 strains these genes were
missing, illustrating genetic diversity of the ess operon
across the species.
In this study we describe the genetic diversity and
organisational variation within the ess locus, using se-
quence data from a broad range of S. aureus strains that
captures diversity across the species. Conducting bio-
informatics analysis we have explored the diversity of
this secretion system in S. aureus and postulate potential
functions of additional hypothetical proteins encoded at
the ess locus that are likely to contribute to the T7SS.
Results
Genes comprising the ess locus can be described in four
distinct modules
Comparative genomic analysis demonstrated that the ess
locus had a complex gene arrangement, which varied
both between and within clonal complexes. To facilitate
description of this variation we divided the region into
four distinct modules, a schematic of which is shown in
Fig. 1. The rationale for this was based on the observa-
tion that genes in Modules 1 and 4 were present in most
isolates and were largely conserved; Module 2 comprised
a gene cluster that occurred as four distinct variants;
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and Module 3 possessed the greatest variation, including
several genes encoding hypothetical proteins that varied
even between otherwise closely-related isolates.
Module 1: the esxA gene and the four downstream genes
are conserved in all clonal complexes
Module 1 contained the first five genes of the ess locus
(esxA, esaA, essA, esaB and essB), homologs of which
were present in all but one of the sequences analysed.
The gene arrangement of Module 1 was as described
previously [3, 13, 20], with little variation in the predicted
amino acid sequence in the study isolates as presented in
Fig. 1. The highly conserved nature of these genes is con-
sistent with functional analysis showing that they encode
essential components of the secretion machinery [20, 21].
A single isolate that lacked esxA, esaA, essA, esaB and essB
(ASASM86) contained a genomic deletion of 9166 bp that
resulted in the loss of these genes.
Module 2: the 5’ portion of essC is conserved, but there
are four variants of the essC 3’ region
The essC gene encodes a membrane-bound protein with
three C-terminal ATPase domains and is a key compo-
nent of all T7SS. Homologs of this gene were identified
in all of the S. aureus isolates investigated. The 5’ region
of this protein coding sequence (CDS) (approximately
3220 bp of essC) was conserved among all isolates, how-
ever the 3’ region (approximately 1230 bp of essC) and
downstream CDS fell into four distinct variants. We
have termed these variants essC1-4 (Fig. 1). The essC1
variant had the highest frequency (90/153 isolates) and
was found in strains belonging to CCs 1, 5, 7, 8, 9, 25,
41, 51 and 88. These included the reference strains New-
man [25], USA300 [26], COL [27], Mu50 [28], N315
[28] and MW2 [29], which have previously been used
to describe the biology and function of the EssC pro-
tein [3, 14, 19, 20, 24]. The next most abundant variant
was essC3 (41/153 isolates), which was found in CC30 and
Fig. 1 The modular structure of the T7SS loci of S. aureus. Schematic representation of the ess operon in four reference genomes strains of S. aureus,
demonstrating the four modules that describe variation in the operon and the four major variants of essC and its immediate downstream gene cluster:
Module 1. A conserved cluster of five genes (esxA to essB) at the 5’ end of the operon that encode one secreted protein (EsxA) and other components
of the T7SS machinery; Module 2. A variable region that includes the essC gene, of which there are four variants, each associated with a distinct cluster
of four to six downstream genes that are predicted to encode a number of secreted and transmembrane proteins; Module 3. A highly variable region
which encodes a number of predicted transmembrane proteins and proteins possessing the domain of unknown function (DUF600); and Module 4.
A 3’ conserved region, encoding two highly conserved hypothetical proteins of unknown function. Light pink shading demonstrates regions that are
conserved between isolates, with the degree of amino acid identity between isolates displayed in red text. An asterisk above the gene indicates that it
is present as a pseudogene
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ST239, and included the TW20 [30] and MRSA252 [31]
reference isolates. By contrast, the essC4 variant was only
identified in isolates belonging to CC22 (including the
EMRSA-15 reference isolate HO 5096 0412) [32], and
essC2 was identified in CC15 and ST398 (including the
ST398 reference genome, isolate S0385) [33]. A summary
of the essC variants associated with each isolate is included
in Additional file 1: Tables S1 and S2. For illustrative pur-
poses we have chosen the ess loci of NCTC 8325, S0385,
MRSA252 and HO 5096 0412 reference genomes strains
as representative of the four essC variants, essC1, essC2,
essC3 and essC4 respectively.
It was notable that the sequence divergence associated
with this module at the 5’ end occurred within the essC
gene. The X-ray structure of the C-terminal 550 amino
acids of EssC from Geobacillus thermodenitrificans, a
thermophilic member of the firmicutes phylum has been
reported [8] and encompasses two of the three ATPase
domains. We mapped the variability observed in the EssC
sequences onto the structure of G. thermodentrificans
EssC. It is clear from Fig. 2 that the sequence variability
largely encompasses the final ATPase domain. Since this
C-terminal domain in the actinobacterial EccC is involved
in substrate recognition [8, 34], this raises the possibility
that the four EssC variants of S. aureus recognise different
repertoires of secreted proteins due to the C-terminal
domain variation.
The five genes immediately downstream of essC1 have
been previously demonstrated to be co-transcribed with
the genes encoding the core secretion components [14].
Three of the five genes, esxC, esxB and esxD encode
secreted T7SS substrates [13, 19, 20] whilst essD encodes
a transmembrane protein and esaE a predicted soluble
protein of unknown function [13, 19–21]. Although
every isolate with the essC1 variant in this study had the
same arrangement of these five genes, by contrast none
of the isolates with the other three essC variants (essC2,
essC3 and essC4) possessed any of these genes. Instead,
each essC variant (Fig. 1) was associated with a unique
combination of downstream genes that constituted
Module 2. Since it is known for strains with essC1 se-
quences that Module 2 genes encode secreted substrates
and accessory proteins, these findings strongly suggest
that the EssC sequence variants are associated with a
distinct repertoire of secreted proteins and accessory
factors.
Prediction of function for Module 2 genes
Each of the essC module variants contained at least one
gene encoding a protein with a WXG domain that are
proposed to be secreted by T7SS (Fig. 1; esxB, SAR0287,
SAEMRSA15_2490 and SAPIG0305). Consequently, each
variant Ess system has at least two WXG family proteins:
an EsxA protein (found in Module 1) that is highly
sequence-conserved regardless of EssC subtype and a
Module 2 protein, conserved with the same EssC sub-
type but very poorly conserved across strains with
different EssC subtypes. Additional proteins sharing se-
quence similarity with the WXG100 family of secreted
proteins were identified in the essC2 and essC3 variants
(SAPIG0303 and SAR0285 respectively; Fig. 1). Although
these two proteins lack the WXG motif associated with
other secreted proteins in the T7SS, Interpro identified
them as potential T7SS effectors in the SACOL2603
family of proteins, which are similar in length and share
some sequence similarities with the WXG100 protein
family.
Although functions for remaining CDSs in Module 2
could not be predicted, the conservation of protein
motifs implies conserved function in this cluster. For
example, SAR0286 (essC3 variant), SAEMRSA15_02500
(essC4 variant) and SAPIG0304 (essC2 variant) shared
Fig. 2 Domain architecture of EssC protein. Sequence variable region of EssC shown in red on the X-ray structure of the C-terminal ATPase domains
of G. thermodentrificans EssC. The blue and red line underneath the linear representation of EssC marks the extent of the conserved and variable
regions identified in the comparison between the essC1 and essC2 illustrated in Fig. 1
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motifs associated with the CATH superfamily 1.20.5.170
[35]. This domain is characterised by single alpha-helices
involved in coiled-coils or other helix-helix interfaces, is
present in proteins from a wide range of organisms and
is implicated in diverse functions. All six hypothetical
proteins in the essC2 variant shared a motif or some
peptide sequence with a hypothetical protein in the
essC3 variant cluster.
Module 3: a complex arrangement of predicted genes
Immediately downstream from Module 2 was a complex
arrangement of CDSs that included a variable number of
predicted transmembrane proteins, interspersed with a
diverse arrangement of genes coding for hypothetical
proteins of approximately 166 amino acids in length
with a domain of unknown function named DUF600.
These genes form Module 3, as illustrated in Fig. 1. The
number of unique transmembrane proteins encoded in
this region appeared to be small and was a combination
of homologs of the following genes: SAOUHSC_00270;
SAOUHSC_00271; SAOUHSC_00272; SAOUHSC_00255
(which is sometimes found in this region downstream of
essC, but in some isolates is located upstream of
esxA where it is always found in association with
SAOUHSC_00254); and a cluster of four genes which are
always found together in the following combination:
SAEMRSA15_2510, SAEMRSA15_2520, SAEMRSA15_
2530 and SAEMRSA15_2540.
The combination of these genes found in each genome
varied between isolates. All strains had at least one homo-
log of these genes; no isolates possessed homologs of them
all. Our analysis suggested that there may a relationship
between the essC variant and the combination of genes in
this region. For example, all essC3 variants were associated
with homologs of the genes SAOUHSC_00272 and
SAOUHSC_00255. Some, but not all, essC3 variants were
associated with the SAEMRSA15_2510 to SAEMRSA15_
2540 cluster. None of the isolates with the essC3 variant
were associated with the SAOUHSC_00271 gene. Differ-
ent isolates within the same clonal complex appeared to
possess the same combination of hypothetical transmem-
brane proteins encoded in Module 3. The exception was
CC8, which had a wide variety of combinations. Some of
the hypothetical transmembrane proteins were encoded in
multiple copies in the same isolate. For example in the
strain Newman, NWMN_0230 encoded a protein with al-
most identical amino acid sequence to NWMN_0237
(92 % amino acid identity; data not shown) [25].
The number of DUF600 genes present in representa-
tive of the different clonal complexes: the minimum
number identified was two genes in CC22 isolates and
the maximum number was 13 in CC8 isolates. The
number of DUF600 genes also varied between isolates
within the same clonal complex. In the essC1 variant
gene clusters, there was variation in the 3’ region of
essD, the gene immediately upstream of the first
DUF600 gene. Each essD variant was associated with a
different downstream DUF600 protein variant, which
broadly clustered into clonal complexes.
The relationship between this cluster of transmem-
brane and DUF600 proteins encoded at the ess locus is
unclear. Several features support an association with the
T7SS, including: i) these genes were always on the same
coding strand, following immediately from Modules 1
and 2 described above; ii) there was little intergenic
space between coding regions, suggesting that these
genes may be under the same transcriptional control as
other elements of the T7SS; iii) some of the genes
encoded in this region shared sequence identity with
genes that flanked known secretion component genes
within the ess locus. For example, SAOUHSC_00270
shared some sequence motifs with SAOUHSC_00254
(21 % identity, 39 % similarity at the amino acid level)
and SAOUHSC_00271 (25 % identity, 52 % similarity at
the amino acid level) with SAOUHSC_00255, genes that
neighboured SAOUHSC_00256 – the gene immediately
upstream of esxA. SAR0288, part of the cluster of genes
immediately downstream of essC3 also shared 67 %
amino acid sequence identity with SAOUHSC_00254.
Module 4: two conserved hypothetical transmembrane
proteins
Downstream of the highly variable Module 3 is a region
that contains two genes (SAOUHSC_00279 and SAO
UHSC_00280 represented as Module 4 in Fig. 1) that
were conserved in all genomes investigated. Analysis of
these two proteins revealed that they contained pre-
dicted N-terminal secretion signal sequences, and pro-
tein domains also found in proteins encoded elsewhere
in the ess locus: SAOUHSC_00279 contained a cystatin-
like fold (DUF4467, Pfam accession PF14729) which was
also present in SAEMRSA_2520, while SAOUHSC_
00280 harboured the DUF4064 domain (DUF4064,
PF13273) which was also present in SAEMRSA_2530.
Variable transcriptional landscape of the ess loci
RNA-Seq was used to examine the transcriptional pro-
files of the ess locus in the four S. aureus strains repre-
sentative of the essC variants (NCTC 8325, S0835,
MRSA252 and HO 5096 0412 as representatives of
essC1, essC2, essC3 and essC4 variants, respectively) and,
more specifically, to look for evidence of the expression
of the hypothetical components of the ess loci identified
in our analyses. Examination of the mapped strand-
specific cDNA sequence data confirmed the gene predic-
tion models of the ess regions, and revealed variation in
the abundance of transcript across the ess region (Fig. 3).
The highest level of transcript in the references strains
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was associated with the gene encoding the secreted ef-
fector protein EsxA of Module 1, a protein that has been
found to play an important role in the pathogenesis of S.
aureus, and also suggested as a potential target for vac-
cination [34]. This high level expression of esxA relative
to other ess genes has been noted previously [14]. The
rest of the genes in this module contained evidence of
transcription, albeit at a lower level to that observed for
esxA; in comparison to esaA, the next gene in the ess
cluster, the transcript levels of esxA were between 60-
and 70-fold greater in the four strains examined. The
marked differences in transcript levels suggest separate
promoters driving the expression of esxA and esaA. In
their analysis of the RN6390 (a derivative of NCTC
8325) Kneuper et al. mapped the transcriptional start
site upstream of esxA, and also identified a promoter in
the esxA-esaA intergenic region [14]. RNA-Seq data
supports this transcriptional organisation, with esxA and
with the other components of the Module 1 (esaA, essA,
esaB, essB) present on separate transcripts; esxA is
present on a moncistronic transcript, and esaA, essA,
esaB, essB on a polycistronic transcript that also contains
components of Module 2, including essC and down-
stream CDSs.
Comparison of the relative expression conserved com-
ponents of the ess clusters revealed strain-specific differ-
ences in the levels of transcription (Fig. 4). The lowest
expression was observed in MRSA252, followed by HO
5096 0412, with NCTC 8325 and then S0835 exhibiting
the highest levels. For all the reference strains examined
there was evidence of transcription of all of the Modules
2 and 4 genes (Additional file 1: Table S5). By contrast,
not all of the genes found in the Module 3 regions ex-
hibited evidence of transcription under the assay condi-
tions used (Fig. 3), suggesting complex transcriptional
controls in this region of the ess locus. Comparison of
the gene organisation of the various Module 3 regions
identified multiple intergenic regions; in contrast to the
operonic organisation of Module 1 and 2 regions. Of the
variable genes in this region of the ess loci those con-
taining the DUF600 domain were the most variably
expressed (Fig. 3; Additional file 1: Table S5). Notably
each of the reference strains contained multiple copies
of the DUF600 domain containing hypothetical proteins,
Fig. 3 RNA-Seq profiles of the ess loci of four S. aureus reference isolates. Sequence reads from each of the four S. aureus reference isolates
aligned to the respective ess loci viewed in Artemis. The mapped sequence read depth is displayed, with graphs representing the result of
sequencing strand-specific cDNA mapping. The color of the graphed plots indicated the strand, with blue forward, and red reverse. CDSs from
annotation are displayed in a six-frame translation, with the vertical black line indicating stop codons in frames. The coordinates in the figures
indicate the position in the reference chromosome
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raising the possibility that there may be functional
redundancy associated with these proteins and, as a
corollary of this, differential regulation.
Evidence of recombination throughout the ess locus
in S. aureus
Mapping the essC variants onto a S. aureus population
framework generated from a phylogeny of MLST genes
demonstrated that, although there is clustering of essC
variants, there was also phylogenetic incongruence. This
was suggestive of recombination at this locus across the
species in a wide range of isolates (Fig. 5).
We applied further recombination detection methods
using the Phi test within the PhiPack package [36] on in-
dividual genes within the ess locus. This method re-
ported statistically significant P values for a number of
genes in this locus, including those with a variable C-
terminal region (essC (P = 0.0), essD (P = 0.0)). Although
some conserved genes did not show evidence of recom-
bination (e.g. esxA) other genes that are encoded in the
conserved part of the ess locus did reach statistical
significance using this method (esaB (P = 0.017), essB
(P < 0.0001)). These indicate that the variation between
the same gene in different isolates was more likely to have
occurred by recombination than convergent selection or
the random accumulation of homoplastic SNPs. To
illustrate this, Fig. 6 shows the homoplastic SNPs in the
essD genes of isolates with the essC1 subtype, an apparent
hotspot of recombination events within the ess operon.
Components of the ess operon in other staphylococci
Comparative genomic analysis of S. aureus with publicly
available reference genomes for other species in the
Staphylococcus genus was conducted to investigate the
wider distribution and genetic arrangement of this locus.
As shown in Fig. 7, the ess locus was present in Staphylo-
coccus lugdunensis, with homologs of the conserved por-
tion of the locus from esxA to essB (SLGD_01975 to
SLGD_01971) and a gene similar to the essC4 variant
(SLGD_01970). There was also a cluster of genes similar
to those downstream of essC4, including homologs of
SAEMRSA15_02470 to SAEMRSA_02500, SAEMRSA_
02520 and SAEMRSA_02540 (SLGD_01964 to SLGD_
01969). There were two genes with homology to those
coding for DUF600 proteins (SLGD_01962 and SLGD_
01963), but no obvious homologs of the two conserved
genes found in Module 4 of the ess operon (SAOUHSC_
00279 and SAOUHSC_00280).
Of the other species examined within the Staphylococ-
cus genus, none possessed the entire ess operon. How-
ever, Staphylococcus pasteuri contained one gene with
sequence identity to the DUF600 gene (STP1_1226) and
Fig. 4 Relative expression of Module 1 components in S. aureus reference strains. RNA-Seq analysis of NCTC 8325, S0835, MRSA252 and HO 5096 0412,
representatives of essC1, essC2, essC3 and essC4 variants respectively, was carried out to measure and compare the transcription of the Module 1 genes:
esxA, esaA, essA, esaB, and essB. For each strain the mean fragments per kilobase of transcript per million mapped reads (FPKM) were calculated and
normalized, using the expression value of the housekeeping gene rpoD. The normalized logFPKM values for each of the components of the Module 1
are plotted along with the values for essC, the first gene of Module 2 which is transcriptional linked to Modules 1 genes, esaA, essA, esaB, and essB
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homologs of the cluster of four hypothetical
transmembrane-protein coding genes, SAEMRSA_02510
to SAEMRSA_02540 (STP1_1228 to STP1_1231).
Staphylococcus warneri also possessed homologous
genes to this cluster (A284_00845 to A284_00860). None
of the genes identify in these staphylococci exhibited
high DNA identity to S. aureus homologs suggestive of
interspecies recombination. A complete list of the spe-
cies and isolates examined can be found in Additional
file 1: Table S3.
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Discussion
In this study we have described, for the first time, the
organisational variation in the ess locus using S. aureus
isolates from a broad range of clonal complexes from
two distinct genome collections. We identified genes
conserved across all isolates and characterised variants
in the ess operon, including a number of further candi-
date substrate proteins that may be secreted by the S.
aureus T7SS.
Despite the variation elsewhere in the ess locus, it was
striking that the cluster of genes in Module 1, from esxA
to essB, was conserved among almost all isolates, sug-
gesting a strong survival benefit or functional constraint
on this cluster. In-frame deletions of each of these genes
have been shown to abolish secretion of T7SS substrate
proteins, supporting the assertion that these genes en-
code core components of the T7SS [13, 14, 19].
A key finding in this study was the identification of four
variants of the essC gene. This membrane-bound protein
is essential for secretion of all effector proteins in the
T7SS [13, 20]. Variation within this gene occurred in the
region encoding the C-terminus of EssC, covering the
final ATPase domain. We have shown that each essC vari-
ant was associated with a unique cluster of downstream
genes, suggesting that the EssC C-terminus may play a
role in interacting with the proteins encoded immediately
downstream from essC. One of the proteins encoded
downstream of each EssC variant is from the WXG super-
family, and in the commonly studied S. aureus Newman,
USA300 and RN6390 strains it is EsxB. Studies have
shown that esxB is expressed at a very similar level to essC
[14], and structural analysis with the related EccC protein
of Actinobacteria has shown that EsxB binds to the
C-terminal ATPase domain of the EssC homolog and
promotes its multimerisation [8]. We postulate that the
WXG protein encoded downstream of each essC variant
interacts with the C-terminal domain of its cognate EssC
protein to activate secretion. It is also possible that this
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Fig. 6 Evidence of recombination in the essD gene. On the left is a maximum likelihood phylogeny constructed with essD gene sequences from
isolates containing the essC1 subtype. To the right, each vertical colored line represents a SNP position in the essD sequence, top. Colored vertical lines
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sequence-variable EssC domain may recognise variant-
specific substrate proteins or accessory factors. While the
genetic basis of this variation and its functional conse-
quence remains unclear, the arrangement of genes and
their incongruence with MLST suggest that recombination
has played a role in the evolution of this locus. Compara-
tive genomic analysis of S. aureus has revealed that recom-
bination in the core genome is relatively rare [37]. It is
therefore notable that the T7SS undergoes such a degree
of recombination and suggests that the recombination-
driven generation of variation may be an important system
for the biology of the organism.
The function of many of the proteins in Module 2,
downstream from essC, remains unclear. The best char-
acterised cluster was downstream from essC1, which has
been studied in a small number of CC8 isolates and in-
cludes genes encoding the secreted proteins EsxB, EsxC
and EsxD and the transmembrane protein EssD. These
proteins appear to have a functional relationship, with
reports that strains lacking each of these proteins affect
the stability or expression of the others, while EsxB and
EsxD have been shown to form heterodimers [20]. Fur-
ther work is required to determine whether a similar re-
lationship is present between proteins encoded in the
other ess variants.
Although there is a limit to information that can be
derived from the bioinformatics analysis of four variants
of Module 2 identified in this study, the observation that
different variants encoded proteins that shared sequence
motifs, particularly the modules associated with essC3
and essC2, implied some redundancy in their function.
However, there were also marked differences between
variants. For example, the essC2, essC3 and essC4 vari-
ants all contained a hypothetical protein with the WXG
motif (SAPIG0305, SAR0287, SAEMRSA15_02490 re-
spectively) that was much larger (440–556 aa) than the
previously identified T7SS substrates associated with
essC1 (for example EsxB and EsxD are 104 and 105
amino acids in length respectively). There was also no
transmembrane protein of a comparable size to EssD
encoded in the other variants.
The association between EssD and the DUF600 hypo-
thetical proteins has been observed previously, with the
C-terminus of some EssD sequences in S. aureus (as well
as the EssD-like protein in B. subtilis, YeeE) containing
the DUF600 motif [21]. We observed that there was a
relationship between the C-terminal sequence of EssD
and the immediately downstream DUF600 protein.
However, the molecular relationship between these two
proteins is unclear. We have also identified a range of
isolates that did not possess the essD gene, which raised
the question of whether other genes in these variants
serve an equivalent function.
Previous evidence has suggested that there is very little
variation within coding regions between isolates belong-
ing to the same lineage [38]. However, we have shown
that the copy number of DUF600 proteins varied be-
tween isolates of the same clonal complex, and also
there is differential expression of these proteins within
ess clusters. A recent study by Baek and colleagues dem-
onstrated that the greatest sequence variation between
strains of the same S. aureus lineage (NCTC 8325) oc-
curred between homologs of the DUF600 proteins [39].
This included variation in the copy number of DUF600
Fig. 7 T7SS locus identified in S. lugdunensis. Comparison of the ess operon of S. aureus (strain HO 5096 0412) and S. lugdunensis (strain HKU09-01).
Light pink shading demonstrates regions that are conserved between strains, with the degree of amino acid identity between strains marked in red
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proteins encoded in each genome as well as the se-
quence of each copy. The reason for this variation is un-
known, but the fact that it occurs between such closely
related lineages suggests considerable selection pressure
on these genes.
There are many hypothetical transmembrane proteins
encoded within Module 3 in the ess operon, associated
with the DUF600 proteins. Their function and relation-
ship to the T7SS will require further investigation. The
presence of these hypothetical transmembrane proteins
without the remainder of the T7SS apparatus in the
genomes of S. warneri and S. pasteuri may suggest they
are not key components of this system. However it is un-
clear why these genes are located in the same region of
the S. aureus genome, often flanked by DUF600 proteins.
The T7SS has been described in other Gram positive
bacteria [2, 3, 6, 7]. We describe here homologs of a large
number of genes encoding this system in S. lugdunensis, a
medium-pathogenic coagulase-negative staphylococcus
which shares a number of clinical features with S. aureus,
including the ability to form abscesses [40]. The mecha-
nisms of virulence of this organism are poorly understood,
but it is possible that, as with S. aureus, the T7SS could
have a role in abscess development and therefore in
pathogenicity. Investigation into a broader range of
staphylococcal isolates may provide clues as to the evolu-
tion of the ess locus.
Conclusions
Having described a range of hypothetical proteins that
will require further molecular research to determine
their role and function, our study provides further ave-
nues for investigation. Recent studies have suggested
that the expression of key genes of the T7SS, including
esxA, are under complex regulatory control and vary be-
tween closely related isolates in the same clonal complex
[14]. In this study we have demonstrated a far greater
diversity of genetic organisation of the ess operon, which
is likely to have implications for gene regulation in the
broader range of clonal complexes. Mutants in the T7SS
have impaired ability to persist in the complex interplay
between host and pathogen during colonisation and ab-
scess formation [14, 41]. However, published research
has focused on a narrow range of S. aureus isolates, all
of which possess the essC1 operon arrangement. It is
unclear what effect other arrangements will have on
the pathogenicity of S. aureus, or its abscess-forming
phenotype.
Methods
Bacterial isolates and whole genome sequencing
S. aureus whole genome sequence data utilized in this
study was generated by the Wellcome Trust Sanger
Institute (WTSI). The S. aureus isolates were obtained
from human bacteremia cases at Addenbrooke’s Hos-
pital, Cambridge, UK between 2006 and 2012. Further
stored isolates from neighbouring hospitals in the
East of England, collected between 1998 and 2011,
were also included. From this broad collection, 103
isolates were chosen to represent as many different
clonal complex (CC) and MLST types (ST) as pos-
sible, to provide a snapshot of the genetic diversity of
disease causing isolates from this large scale UK col-
lection. To augment the collection, a further 50 pub-
lished and publicly available S. aureus sequences from the
European Bioinformatics Institute were included in the
analysis. A full list of isolates used in this study, along with
accession numbers, is presented in Additional file 1: Tables
S1, S2 and S3. All samples were sequenced as multiplexed
libraries using the Illumina HiSeq 2000 analyzers as
previously described [23].
Ethics
Written informed consent from patients was not re-
quired as all bacterial isolates were collected, processed
and stored as part of routine clinical care. The study
protocol was approved by the National Research Ethics
Service (reference 11/EE/0499), and by the Cambridge
University Hospitals NHS Foundation Trust Research
and Development Department (reference A092428).
Transcriptional analyses
Strains of S. aureus (Newman, S0385, MRSA252 and HO
5096 0412 reference genomes strains) were incubated
shaking at 200 rpm for 16 h at 37 °C. The overnight cul-
ture was used to inoculate 25 ml TSB media to an OD600
of 0.03. 2 ml of OD600 1.0 cells were harvested by centri-
fugation at 13000 g for 2 min and processed for RNA
extraction using the Ambion Ribo-PureTM Bacteria kit as
per the manufacturers’ guidance. Three biological and
three technical replicates were performed for each strain.
The RNA quality and concentration was assessed by
Agilent BionalyserTM, NanodropTM and visually on a
1 % agarose gel containing 1 % gel red (Biotium) and
visualised by gel doc imaging system (Bio-Rad).
For RNA-Seq, total RNA was reverse transcribed using
SuperScript III reverse transcriptase (Invitrogen). Acti-
nomycin D (6 μg/ml, Sigma) was added to the reaction
to avoid spurious second-strand cDNA synthesis [35].
cDNA was purified using QIAquick PCR purification kit
(Qiagen) and used for single stranded cDNA library con-
struction as previously [25, 36]. FRT-seq Illumina librar-
ies were constructed as previously described [37]. RNA
sequencing was performed using an Illumina HiSeq
2000 sequencer, and the reads processed as previously
described [38].
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Bioinfomatic analyses
Assemblies were created with Velvet v1.2.09 [24] using the
VelvetOptimiser.pl v2.2.5 (http://www.vicbioinformatics.-
com/software.velvetoptimiser.shtml) script to optimize the
kmer length. Automatic annotation of the Accessory gen-
ome contigs was carried out using PROKKA [25]. Detailed
comparisons of individual sequences were conducted on
the de novo assemblies using BlastN [26], and was facili-
tated by using the Artemis Comparison Tool (ACT) [27].
Individual T7SS genes were identified from the pub-
licly available Newman strain reference genome (the
most commonly studied S. aureus strain in the T7SS
literature) [28]. Primers were designed for the terminal
30 nucleotides of each of these genes. In silico PCR
using these primers was performed on the de novo
assemblies for all isolates using a Python script, to
determine the presence or absence of each gene in each
isolate. In brief, the script used approximate regular
expressions to identify all best matches to each primer
sequence in each genome, allowing up to 3 mismatches
per match. Where forward and reverse primers were in
the correct orientation relative to each other and
produced a product of approximately the correct length
(defined as <10 kb), products were extracted as fasta
files. If a gene could not be identified in an isolate using
this method, tblastx comparisons [26] were generated
comparing the novel isolate with the reference. This
comparison was then visualised graphically using the
Artemis Comparison Tool [27] to confirm the absence
of the gene or identify major variants in the ess locus. In
silico primers were developed for all novel genes identi-
fied and the in silico PCR process repeated until all
genes in the ess locus had been identified. All primers
used in this analysis are presented in Additional file 1:
Table S4.
Bioinformatic searches on all genes and putative gene
products were conducted using the web-resources NCBI
BLASTn [29]) (available at www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/blast/),
and Pfam [30] (available at http://pfam.xfam.org/), InterPro
[31] (available at http://www.ebi.ac.uk/interpro/). Max-
imum likelihood phylogenetic trees were generated for
whole genome sequences of the 103 isolates sequenced
using RAxML [33]. Further maximum-likelihood phylo-
genetic trees based on single genes or clusters of genes in
the ess locus were generated using PhyML 3.1 [34].
For the RNA-Seq data samples were mapped to the
appropriate reference genomes, and transcripts were as-
sembled, and expression values for the assembled genes
and transcripts were computed. Reads were aligned
using the Tophat aligner [40]. One of the sequence sam-
ples in the MRSA252 strain RNA-Seq experiments pro-
duced a very poor yield, therefore this was excluded
from the rest of the analysis. After merging the bio-
logical with the corresponding technical aligned samples,
transcriptome assembly for each sample in the strains
was carried out using cufflinks [41]. To acquire a single
trasncriptome for each strain, we merged the three as-
semblies produced by cufflinks and we quantified the
abundances of each sample using cuffquant. Differential
expression (cuffdiff ) as well as normalization (cuffnorm)
within the samples of each strain was carried out to ac-
quire the expression values of assembled genes and
transcripts.
To compare the expression levels of the genes of inter-
est (esxA, esaA, essA, esaB, essB and essC) in the differ-
ent strains and remove any extra source of bias in the
data, we performed an extra normalization, using the ex-
pression value of a housekeeping gene, which is rpoD in
our case. More specifically, we scaled the fragments per
kilobase of transcript per million (FPKM) mapped reads
values of the housekeeping gene across the four strains
(housekeeping for the specific strain, hs) and we resized
the FPKM values of all the genes based on the hs.
Availability of supporting data
All sequences from this study have been submitted to
the European Nucleotide Archive (ENA; http://www.
ebi.ac.uk/ena) under the study numbers ERP000871,
ERP001009, and ERP001320; individual accession num-
bers are given in Additional file 1: Table S1. RNA-Seq
data has been submitted to the European Nucleotide
Archive with accession number ERP009279 and in Array
express under accession number E-ERAD-362.
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